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midget9999    
Join Date: Mar 2012 

Posts: 17  
 

Good News  

 
OK everyone. Just had my Mazda 3 I-sport put on the computer this afternoon and had the speed control setting turned 

on. The service rep tried to tell me the car did not have the necessary stuff to work but I convinced him to try it. I told 

him I would pay for the work even if it did not work. He was shocked because he had been convinced that it wouldn't. 

It worked like a charm. He plugged his computer in to the under-the-dash port and fired up his diagnostic program and 

selected the VIN number and then selected the speed icon and hit enter and the computer told him to select 

inhibit or activate. He punched activate and the program ran for about a minute and then said done. He 

disconnected and drove around the block and came back with a big grin and said that I now had cruise control. Cost me 

$27.00 bucks for the job. DON'T LET ANY DEALERSHIP TELL YOU IT CAN'T BE DONE. 
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08-17-2012, 11:21 AM  

Daniel Blackaby    
Join Date: Jul 2012 

Posts: 8  
 

 

 
And yet ANOTHER SUCCESS STORY!!!! 

 

OK Boys and Girls here are the facts. 11/2011 Purchased NEW 2012 Mazda 3 I Sport. Did NOT come with factory 

cruise control installed. Purchased part number(BBM5664M0C) listed here installed it my self as mentioned above 

disconnect your battery cables kids and discharge the system(turn on headlights) prior to doing work to save your 

airbag from going off. Install part and then find a dealer that will do the following steps again as mentioned in this post 

before I did not discover any of this I simply followed the steps listed here:  

 

Plug in computer to the under-the-dash port and fire up the diagnostic program and select the VIN number. 

Then select the Speed icon and hit enter; next the computer gives you choice to inhibit or activate; Select 

activate, and the program will run for about a minute and display the message done. Disconnect computer and 

test drive, the cruise control is now active.  
 

And sure enough the factory cruise control works!! Just like Midget9999 stated DO NOT LET THE DEALER TELL 

YOU DIFFERENT! This is the part that is the most daunting as the service manager was telling me things like "this is 

very involved" and "it has to be installed at the factory" this is the best one after I showed him the instructions for 

activation and told him I had installed all the parts needed "i don't know what you have been reading but it is not quick 

and easy!" Stay strong but be nice ask for them to just try it. They will call the "tech line" and the tech line will say the 

same thing as they always do. We have no information on this as this has never been done before.....Really?!?!? I'm the 

first? NOT! Preserver and stand your ground it does work no matter what anyone at Mazda says.  
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